May 13, 2020 – Make it Our Business Training

RESOURCES MENTIONED DURING THE TRAINING

About the Centre for Research & Education on Violence Against Women & Children

www.learningtoendabuse.ca

Make it Our Business (MIOB) is a project that the Centre researched and developed to ensure workplaces are equipped to understand how domestic violence enters the workplace and how to support your co-workers and staff.
www.makeitourbusiness.com

Take your training further – the Centre has developed a plethora of FREE online training to address Domestic Violence
www.learningtoendabuse.ca/online-training/index.html

Western Resources

Safe Campus Community Policy
www.uwo.ca/univsec/pdf/policies_procedures/section1/mapp146.pdf

For support if you are experiencing domestic violence, or if you are supporting an employee who is experiencing domestic violence, please contact:

Campus Community Police Service:
519-661-3300 (non-emergency line) or call 911 from any campus phone.

Equity & Human Rights Services – 519-661-2111 x83334 or email equity@uwo.ca.

Human Resources - Employee Relations: 519-661-2111 x85996

Human Resources – Occupational Health and Safety: 519-661-2111 x81181

Please keep in mind, if you're looking for a quick response due to increased safety issues, please call 911. If you call a non-emergency line at either the LPS or CCPS, you may get an answering machine. There is no guarantee when those messages will be heard by police staff.
Need Support?

Anova: 519-642-3000, or 1-800-265-1576 to speak with a counsellor  
Kids Help Line: 1-800-668-6868  
Women's Rural Resource Centre: 519-246-1526 or Crisis line: 1-800-265-5390  
Women's Place - Elgin Emergency Shelter: 1-800-265-4305  
Daso (Domestic Abuse Services Oxford): 519-539-4811 (call or text)  
Perpetrator Programs sometimes referred to as PAR programs - Locally, Changing Ways supports men.  
www.changingways.on.ca

Articles:

Remembering Theresa Vince: makeitourbusiness.ca/blog/remembering-theresa-vince-sexual-harassment-awareness-week


Research & Centres doing research on VAW:

National Survey referenced: Workplace Survey Report Initial Findings of a Pan-Canadian Survey on Domestic Violence and the Workplace  

Canadian Femicide Observatory: www.femicideincanada.ca/home/contact

Equip Healthcare: equiphealthcare.ca

VEGA Family Violence Education Resources: vegaproject.mcmaster.ca

Following Ontario, other provinces have convened Family Violence Death Review Committees. You can find out more here from our SSHRC project: cdhpi.ca/dvdrc-committees

Digital Media

Power and Control Wheel  

Ellen Pence discusses the Power and Control Wheel  
www.youtube.com/watch?v=r9dZQgr78eF
There are adaptations of power and control wheels for vulnerable populations as well such as: LGBTQ2, Children, Immigrant & Refugee, People with disability, Indigenous women. You can find them here under our glossary, under: POWER AND CONTROL WHEEL
www.vawlearningnetwork.ca/our-work/glossary/Letter-P.html

Infographics

Domestic Violence Legislation Comparison – Domestic Violence Legislation Comparison in Canada: